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Technology that earns a profit
Norwood, MA Unlike the successful Norwood, Mass web hosting company, E-List.Net,
a lot of promised innovations have not come to bear fruit. The technology vaporware
includes items like the computer on the flight deck of Star Trek that was supposed to
fully understand human speech and synthesize its answers in a melodious smooth human
voice, a magnet driven high speed transporter vehicle that were to cruise our cityscape,
and human travel to Mars. But today there is a new service oriented web hosting
company that provides custom services to a wide variety of businesses and non-profits.
“I love the remote Outlook web accessed email/calendar that E-List set up for me – I can
access my email and schedule from home or anytime I am on the road, says Jennifer
Peck, a long-term customer.
A web business that makes money for its customers
The business models for web hosting companies were sure bets during the dot com gold
rush. Lots of our expectations have been dashed since the crash of the tech market, but it
mostly left the small business wondering about the stability of their e-presence. Certain
surprising features dot our e-landscape, namely that there are strong local, regional and
national players in the hosting and ASP field that are not only surviving but
thriving. Whilst Exodus, @Home and other hosting behemoths are dot bombed, EList.Net is humming right along with a unique set of offerings for its customers - namely
flexibility – along with hosting, email, remote email, programming, ASP services,
dedicated and co-location hosting. Who enjoys these products of E-List.Net? For profits,
non-profits, and a host (pun intended) of other small to medium sized businesses inbetween.
New online ventures love dedicating servers at the E-List.Net facility in Norwood, MA.
Partly they like the price - hundreds less than the competition. But they also like the
skilled services that are available for much less cost than the hiring of their own staff.
The standard website customer is ecstatic that they can enjoy bursts of fat pipe
connectivity - joining the redundant connections to the Internet when they get a
swarm of visitors to their server.
They cater to all types of businesses
From an individual author who is selling books to unique online applications for the new
digital age, all for as low as $8.95 each. From small companies to the largest for profit
behemoth – they all seem comfortable with their secret delivery of refreshing personal

service. What is their secret? They are a non-VC funded high tech operation that
provides all its services in-house at E-List’s own data center.
Human answered phones
Unlike the computer in Star Trek and the magnetron trains and the humongous
datacenters long dark, E-List is there when their customers call to ask a question and fill
in for corporate IT personnel, bring web artists to bear and offer entrepreneurial
suggestions for interactive web design and search engine optimization - all without sky
high prices to pay back an anxious vulture capitalist. And while juggling these tasks they
also manage to answer the phone in person. Even Hal couldn't do that.
About E-List.Net

E-List.Net is becoming a recognized national service provider of high-speed web hosting
and network access services. It offers Web Hosting, E-Commerce, Dedicated and CoLocated services, Site Development as well as dial-up Internet services to small and
medium-sized businesses and home users in New England. Most of E-list.Net services
are currently available across the United States and have been in operation since 1994.
Corporate headquarters is located at 719 Washington St, Norwood, MA 02062.
Telephone: (781)762-1084. Web Site: www.E-List.Net.

